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Walters Elected ASOCE President for '58
THE

Vol. 34, No. 23

OCE
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Monday, April 22, 1957

RON

·Student Council Executive Board
Named for Year of 1957-.1958

At the counting of the ballots of the ASOCE executive council
election, it was revealed that H. T. Walters was elected student
body president.
There was much excitement as Lionel Miller, Sherry Ripple,
Oregon College of Education j Kay LeFrancq, Bill Benner and Phyllis Seid tallied the 504 ballots
- indicating the winners. The 504 balloti represented 73% of the student body.
The closest of the races was that of first vice-president in
which Jim Beck won by a margin of eight votes. The widest margin
was found in the presidential race with a safe surplus of 51 votes
in favor of H. T. Walters.
The results of the "Joe College" and "Betty Coed" votes will
be announced at the Talent Show next Saturday.
The following is the official record of the election:
ASOCE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL - 1957 - 1958 RESULTS
(Number Voting - 504)
1st
2nd tQt. 3rd tot. 4th tot. 5th tot.
SECRETARY (*Elected)
(elected)
*Kobayashi, Sue .............. 257
Sakamoto, Charlotte , .... 232
Discards ........................ 15

Pictured above are the chairmen for the Senior Campus Preview to be held April 26, 27 and 28.
From left to right (reading front to back) are: Pat North, Portland; Gary Krasch, Milton-Freewater; Deanne Bauman, Gresham; Merle Soults, Dexter; Dean of Women Miss Joan Seavey;
Mary Ann Jensen, Astoria; Elton Gregory, Mill City; Ron Martin, Honolulu, Hawaii; Darlene
Gruchow, Siletz; June Yasuhara, lahaina Maui, Hawaii; Dean of Men Dr. Arthur Glogau; Phyllis
Seid, Portland; Charlotte Sakamoto, lahaina Maui, Hawaii; Annnice Roberts, Oregon City; Mar•
dene Weinrich, Eugene; Jean Patton, Salem; and Don Ford, Coos Bay.
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Senior Week-end is growing SCHEDULE OF WEEK-END ACTIVITIES:
nearer and nearer and the plans Friday, April 26
9:oo p.m.-Movie, "Wings of
5:00 p.m.-Registration
for this occasion are progressing
the Hawk" (CH auditorium)
Buffet in Todd hall living
at a very rapid pace. Phyllis Seid
11:00 p.m.-Firesides
room
and her staff have planned a
Closing Hours
Unpack and rest
great variety of events including
12:00-Serenades
a talent show on Saturday after-I - - - - - - - - - - - - - Saturday, April 27
noon.
At the talent show Dr. Roy E.
8:00 a.m.-Breakfast
Lieuallen will present the "Bet9:00 a.m.-Assembly in CH
ty Coed" and "Joe College"
Auditorium
awards. This was decided at the
Members of Alpha Psi Omega,
10:00 a.m.-Campus Tours
last Student Council meeting dramatic honorary of OCE, have
10:50-Sample Classes (two
with the explanation that more invited the student body to "An
periods)
people will be present at the Evening of One-Acts" to be pre11:40 a.m.-Get ready for pictalent show than would be at sented at 8 p.m. on Thursday,
nic (pedal pushers)
the dance. ·
April 25. No admisson charge
12:00-Picnic
in Cottage
At the intermission of the will be made.
Quadrangle (or gym)
semi-formal dance Dr. LieualCasts and committees have
2:00 p.m.-Talent Show (CH
len's cutting of OCE's 75th bir- been working hard to make the
Auditorium
thday anniversary cake will be plays worthwhile and favorable
3:00 p.m.- Coke Hour, Maple
witnessed by these prospective response from the student body
hall
students and should prove to be will enable the group to present
3:30 p.m.-Style Show, Campan event which will make a last- a series of plays each year.
bell hall auditorium
ing impression upon the minds
Three one-act plays to be pre5:00
p.m.-Rest and recreation
of all present.
sented are: "Girls Must Talk,"
6:30 p.m.-Banquet, Todd hall
a comedy being directed by
dining room
Nancy
Adams and Mickey RogDr. Wagner To Leave
8:30 p.m.- Dance in the gym
ers; a drama, "Last Curtain" di(games for non-dancers)
Dr. William S. Wagner, direc- rected by Kay Salter and Deanne
11:00
p.m.-Swimming for
tor of student teaching and di- Bauman; and "The Terrible
women
rector of the laboratory school, Meek" directed by Susanne Ladd
12:00 to 1:00 a.m.-Swimming
has recently announced his plans and Colleen Pedersen.
for men
for transfer to the teaching staff
Cast of "Girls Must Talk" in12:15
a.m.-Closing hours for
of San Jose State college, San cludes Barbara Elliott, Elspeth
women
Jose, California, where he will Elsworth, Sally Howard, Nancy
serve as assistant professor in Lovett, Marge Bailey and Sally Sunday, April 28
8:00 a.m.-Breakfast
the department of elementary Duckworth. Taking parts in "The
9:30 a.m.-Chapel, CH aud.
education.
Last Curtain" will be Jo Ann
12:00-Departure Time
Dr. Wagner is a past president Anderson, Bobbie Anderson, Jim
of the Association of Student Beck, Kendra McLeon, Ray
Teachers and the OCE Faculty Bartley and Bob Myers. Cast of
club, and past regional president "The Terrible Meek" will con- NOTICE TO GRADUATING
of the Inland Empire Associa- sist of Judy J efferies, Lynn Hus- SENIORS
tion. He is also a member of the ton and Dwaine Brandt.
Please check your campus
National Education Association,
Colleen Pedersen is general mail box for information conthe Oregon Education Associa- chairman for the presentation cerning commencement, ordertion, Phi Delta Kappa, and the with Gene Rosaschi, Tom Nash, ing of caps and gowns, anAssociated Supervisors of Cur- and Darrell Lunda heading var- nouncements, etc. ·
riculum Development.
-Office of Registrar
ious supporting committees.

APO To Present Night
Of One-Act Plays

2nd VICE-PRESIDENT
Babb, Bev
78
*Bauman, Deanne .............. 86
Huston, Lynn .................... 89
Martin, Ron ...................... 92
Reiber, Dale ...................... 68
White, Carolyn ................ 89
Discards ........................ 2
Totals ...................... 504

10 88 (eliminated)
11
97 29 126 27 151 99 252
14 103 10 113 (eliminated)
18 110 23 133 51 184 48 232
(eliminated)
10 99 21 120 32 152 (elim'td)
5
7 5 12 3 15 5 20
68
504 88 504 113 504 152 504

1st VICE-PRESIDENT
*Beck, Jim ........................ 216
Gernhart, Wyman .......... 189
Gregory, Elton ................ 90
Discards ........................ 9
Totals .................... 504

I
34 250 (elected)
53 242
(eliminated)
3 12
90 504

PRESIDENT
Gernhart, Zeldon ............ 50
Helwig ................................ 87
Rainsbury, Ron .............. 155
*Walters, H. T ................. 210
Discards ........................ 2
Totals ...................... 504

ITests
Vocational Interest
Offered

(eliminated)
12 99 (eliminated)
17 172 52 224
19 229 46 275 (elected)
2

4

50

504

1

5

7 504

OCE To Present
Television Show

The deans' office now has
On May 12, at 5 p.m., OCE will
Strong Vocational Interest In- present a television program,
ventory Tests which any student tentatively titled "Individual Differences," over channel 13, Eumay take. The test must be gene. OCE's program is one of
scored at a centralized testing a series called "Now You Know,"
service, and the cost of this others of which have been proservice is $1.50 per ·test. Any duced by Oregon State college
student desiring further infor- and the University of Oregon.
mation about his vocational inDr. Jack V. Edling is chairman
terests and aptitudes is invited of the group including Dr. Marto stop in and avail himself of garet Hiatt, Dr. David Brody,
the opportunity to take the test. Professor "Ken" Yost, and Dr.
Each individual student will be "Jack" Bellamy, who are reresponsible for furnishing the sponsible for writing the produc$1.50 test scoring fee. Test scores tion. Dr. Bellamy will narrate
will be ·returned to the campus- the program. The focus of the
and to the individual student - program will be on Dr. Hiatt's
within approximately 10 days third grade class at the Monfrom the time the test is taken. mouth elementary school.

Much work went into the making of posters for the election
last week as Jim Beck, Beverly Hubbard, Deanne Bauman, Ar•
lene Bush, Sumi Kobayashi, and Ron Rainsbury well know.
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Associated Students of Oregon College of Education
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Summer Tour Quota
Is Nearly Completed

by Dick Bibler

Editorial Board: Tom Nash, Bob Krebs, Jack Little, Mary Trombley
Virginia Chapman

Associate Editors ...... Jack Little Layout Editor ............ Bob Krebs
Tom Nash Feature Writers: George DavidBusiness Mgr. .. Mary Trombley
son, "Aggie," Russ Baglien,
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High Quality Product
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Next week-end is Senior Week-end. Many Seniors from the
high schools of Oregon will be visiting our campus. The things they
see, hear, and do here at OCE will have a pronounced effect on
their future plans. Many seniors will determine whether they will
or will not go to college, from the treatment received this week-end.
The Oregon College of Education campus has been known as a
friendly campus for many years. We the students of OCE know
that our campus is friendly, but our Senior guests ·do not. Therefore, every OCE student should act as a salesman, selling a very
high quality product - OCE. We should be friendly and let the
Seniors know that we want them to come to our school next fall.
Many Seniors will not go on to college if they feel that they
will not be a social success. So every OCE student should plan
to stay on campus this week·end and attend as many activities as
possible, especially the dance Saturday night.
The success of this 1957 Senior Week-end depends on YOU the
STUDENTS OF OCE. So let's participate and push our high
quality product which is the "friendliest campus in the State of
Oregon."
-R.E.K.

Closed.on Sunday

IRC To Discuss MUN

A recent survey of the Sunday· operations of the OCE Library
showed that the Curriculum Room and the Children's Literature
Room are not open to students. This has severely handicapped several student teachers who have to do a great deal of their week's
preparation on Sunday. Student teachers do not have a great deal
of time and therefore much of their work must be done during
the week-ends.
Oregon College of Education is prfrnarily a teachers college
and many students other than the student teachers have to use
the professional departments of our Library. Therefore does it
not seem odd to have these facilities closed when they are needed?
We hope that in the future the OCE Library staff will be able to
have these departments open whenever the Library is operating.
It would be welcomed by students and faculty alike.
Perhaps some sign-out system for the key to these rooms could
be established, thereby eliminating the need for additional paid
persennel. By the time a person reaches college age he should be
mature enough to be trusted. So let's open the Curriculum Room
and the Children's Literature Room on Sundays, and give it a
try.
-R.E.K.

Science Exposition
On Corvallis Campus

Campus Calendar
Monday, April 22

Commissioners nominated by
The Oregon Museum of SciStudent Council
ence and Industry sponsored
the fifth Northwest Science Ex- Tuesday, April 23
position which was held at the
Commissioners nominated by
Memorial Union building on the
petition
OSC campus in Corvallis from
Golf-OCE vs PSC (there)
April 13 to 20. Among the judgTennis-OCE vs Portland U
es for the exhibit were Dr.
(there)
Anton Post!, associate professor
of science, and Mr. James Ford, Wednesday, April 24
science instructor, both of Ore- 2:30 p.m.- Baseball, OCE vs
Willamette U (there)
gon College of Education.
Tennis-OCE vs SOC (here)
The exposition in Corvallis
was the final judging of various
Friday, April 26
exhibits held previously at SaSenior Week-end Starts (see
lem, Portland and other commuschedule on page one)
nities. Dr. Postl and Dr. Donald
Baseball-OCE vs OTI (there)
G;. Huhphrey, assistant profesTrack- OCE vs Linfield (here)
sor of science at OCE, participat9 p.m.-Movie "Wings of the
ed as judges in the Salem exhiHawk," CH auditorium
bition which was held March 28.

In The Gallery •••

•

The sixth annual Monmouth
display of Cascade Artists is on
exhibit in the art gallery at Oregon College of Education through
May 1.
This group of Oregon artists
is noted for the diversity of occupations followed by its members - logging operator, professional artist, forester, art student, book collector, craftsman,
etc. Cascade Artists became the
group's name in February of
1952 and now meetings are held
from the Oregon Coast through
the length of the Willamette Val-

,r

''Y"LJ eOYG WII.. L. flNO A L.ITii.! EA61ER 10 ~w IF YOU
__ 5'Tf.f' 5ACK Ff<OM 1"H!MOl?EI. A LITTLl=.v

Saturday, April 27

Tennis-OCE vs Linfield
(here)
Baseball- OCE VS OTI (there)
Opening of Trout Season
Lamrons Issued

~

Fresh Fruits, Meats and
Vegetables

;

~

BUILDING MATERIAL
DUTCH BOY PAINTS

Complete Grocery Line

u

169 Sooth Broad St., Monmouth

'D!C<t):ew.i::e!:SX+;~;!::+~r~!~~i::;::.+;t.1:!31

Afternoon Delivery
.

PHONE SK. 7-1502

It is hoped that all students
planning to complete their requirements for a degree at the
close of the spring term have
made application for graduation.
If, however, anyone has failed to
do this, they should call at the
registrar's office immediately.

Monmouth Furniture

Company
Appliances -:- Furniture
and
T.V. Sales and Service
We also have a complete line
of Used Furniture and
Appliances
We Give S&H Green Stamps

I.,:--------------Let Us Clean
AND PRESS
YOUR SPRING CLOTHES

Wardrobe Gleaners
And Launderers
275 E. Main

Monmouth, Ore.

Satisfied Customers
Our Guarantee!
Dean Sorensen -

Motor Vu

-

123 E. Main, Monmouth

Ke:.i. •»:•s
~:.+~z~:.~rJA.-..g&:a
B
. ~c•t'X+~c
. .
I

LAST CALL FOR GRADUATES

CIGARETTES BY THE CARTON
Regular
- $1.67
King Size
- $1~77
Filters - - $1.87

Fitzgerald Grocery

ley. At present the group has exhibits at the University of Oregon and the Morris Gallery in
Portland.

I Macy Bldg. Supply I
!!~
t
j

Harding Named Editor

Brimming over with tales of
exciting news and interesting •
events, the Model United Nations "Yemanites" will lead the
discussion tonight at the IRC
meeting in room 208 of the Administration building starting at
7 o'clock. Heading the group will
be Bob Richard, chief delegate,
backed by his "Arab" colleagues
Shirley Kurtz, Denny Chamberlain, Diane Willard, Mike Ford,
Judy Jeffries and Keith Richard.
As this is the second time OCE
has sents representatives to the
annual MUN conference, it is
hoped that there will be a large
turn-out for the IRC meeting.
Some of the things to be discussed will be how the general assembly operates, what the various councils and committees
do, and what the purpose of the
MR. GEORGE HARDING
MUN actually is. Useful tips as
Dr. Clark Weaver of the Unito what next year's delegation
versity
of Florida recently apshould expect will also be offered. All interested persons are pointed Mr. George Harding, asinvited to attend and to partici- sociate professor of English at
Oregon College of Education, as
pate.
a college and university theatre
editor for "Players' Magazine"
Books Wanted by IRC in the state of Oregon, beginning
June 1, 1957.
"Do you have any college lev"Players' Magazine" is official
el books in good condition that
publication of the National Colyou don't need or can no longer
legiate Players, National Drause" This is a question recently
matic Honorary Fraternity. The
asked by the International Relations Club. IRC is collecting magazine, however, has a wide
books for the Asia Foundation, a circulation among all those connon-profit, non-political organi- nected with college dramatics,
zation which strives to make both faculty members and stuprivate American support availdents.
able to individuals and groups
in Asia who are working for the
attainment of peace, indepen- ing various academic books to be
dence, personal liberty, and so- sent to Asia.
cial progress.
Jerry Williams is chairman of
the book collection committee,
which consists of Jo Ann Lunas,
Virginia Chapman and Gene
Dinkle. These students have
been collecting, sorting and pack-

The Oregon College of Education's summer study tour, "Geography and Related Cultures of
the British Isles and Scandinavia," has nearly reached its capacity with a crew of 17 members. There is room for three
more interested persons.
On the itinerary are visits to
the Blarney Stone, Lakes of Killarney, Loch Lomond, Bergen of
Viking fame, Oslo fjord, Royal
Palace of Stockholm, Northernmost capital of Europe (Helsinki)
Hamlet's castle in Denmark,
London for a week and picturesque Llandudno of Wales.
Those already registered include Mrs. Maude Niver, Tillamook; Mrs. Mabel Thomas, Cloverdale; Mrs. Luvina Lash, The
Dalles; Miss Helen Clem, Lebanon; Mo:. and Mrs. T. W . .Olson
and Miss Genevieve Poole, Salem; Mr. Don Klinghammer, LaGrande; Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Richards, Hood River; Mr. and Mrs.
G. M. Hanson, Mrs. Violet Kordic, Mrs. Adeline Vitas and Miss
Marjorie Knapp, Portland; and
Miss Mollie Dicker and Miss Leila Sternbert of New York City.
The all-expense tour, Portland
to Portland, June 23 to August
30, is $1198. Professor C. J. Noxon of the Oregon College of Education faculty is tour director.
This is the fifth annual summer
tour Mr. Noxon has conducted.

}

I'

The Taylors
Phone SK. 7-1565

198 West Main
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PLAY CAST MAKES PREPARATIONS FOR "NIGHT MUST FALL"
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DEAR AGGIE ...•

An Understanding Hand
By Agatha Von Effinburger

J"'

l
~-.&

\
Cast of "Night Must Fall" (from left to right}:' Mark Southerland, Kay Brady, Deloris Meyers,
Sharlee Jacobson, George Slawson, Helen Bennett, Les Green, and (sitting) Priscilla Hickman.

"Night Musi Fall" To
Be Given May 16, 1l

This and That

'

DEAR AGGIE:
I have a problem. One man has told me to go see a psychiatrist
and another has told me that all I need is a spanking and he'd be
glad to correct the deficiency. What should I do? I leave the choice
up to you and will follow as you advise.
-MUDDLED EMMA
DEAR MUDDLED:
A conference with a psychiatrist probably wouldn't be as
touching or as close to the seat of the subject as would the warm,
understanding hand of your second friend.
-AGGIE
• * • * •
DEAR AGGIE:
My boy-friend has gone to San Francisco with the OCE Choir
and will be gone until Monday. One of my ex-boy-friends has
asked me to do the town with him Saturday. Would it be proper
for me to accept?
-PANICKED COED
DEAR PANICKED:
No, of course it wouldn't be proper - but it might be fun!
-AGGIE

Lecture Series Will Feature Top Scholars

The OCE drama department
has announced the spring term
by Kendra Macleod
all-college play. "Night Must
Fall" is the title of the play
Girls, it won't be long now un- the chin decorations have been
which will be presented May 16 til we will see the faces of some "kinda cute." Especially the neat,
and 17. The author' of the play is of the OCE men who have been well-trimmed ones. As for the
Emlyn Williams. Mr. Williams is hiding behind bushes the past others . . . . well . . . . let's hope
the author of many outstanding few weeks. With the. close of that the 'razors haven't gotten
plays, among them, "A Murder "Razor's Holiday" the beards lost! Those men who stuck with
Has Been Arranged," which was will soon be coming off. That is, the job until the bitter end are
Dr. Albury Caspresented at OCE in 1948. Wil- unless wearers have become so to be congratulated for their tell, head of the
liams usually played the lead- attached to them that they can't endurance!
department of
ing part in the "first" produc- bear to lose them or have beAnother feature for the festiv- philosophy
at
tions of his plays. He did so in come too lazy to shave!
ities didn't have such good par- the University
this play in both its London and
I have to admit that some of ticipation. Not many people took of Oregon, who
New York "firsts."
advantage of the opportunity to will be the first
Dame May Whitty, one of Engdress in "scroungy" clothes for annual Danforth
land's greatest actresses, played
three days.
Foundation lecthe leading female role in this
Notable exceptions to this turer· at Oregon
role in this play in the London
were the Wolf Knight pledges. College of Edu·
and New York "firsts." She also
Their garments were charming! cation.
toured with this play extensiveOveralls, white shirts, ties, hip
ly.
boots and gunnysacks were their
If you like suspense, that's
raiment. Lucky for these fellows
what you will get in "Night Must
the weather was moderately cool
Fall." In the play the audience
- on warm days those outfits
knows who the murderer is, long
would have been unbearable.
before the actors do and waits on
•••••
edge to see what will happen.
A recent query has been why
There are several new faces in
the whiskerino celebration was
the cast of "Night Must Fall' who
held on Easter week-end. It
have not been in an OCE play
The first in a series of lectures on the subject, "Religion as a
seems to have been a poor choice
before. They are Priscilla Hick- Stan Kenyon Jeannette Spinney not only because of the number to be given annually by distin- Goad to Philosophy." OCE will
man from Vernonia, playing
Last Monday the Student of students who would be going guished scholars and to concern sponsor this series under its
Mrs. Bramson; Sharleen Jacobhome that week-end and hence thought and ideas in which re- joint project with the American
son from Portland, playing Oliv- Co u n c i 1 appointed Jeanette unable to attend but also from a ligion and philosophy are inter- Association o f Colleges o f
Spinney and Stan Kenyon as coia; Mark Sutherland from Hareligious standpoint. Good Fri- woven, will be given on Tuesday, Teacher Education and the Danwaii, playing Hubert; and Helene chairmen of the OCE Mothers' day doesn't seem like a happy April 30, in Campbell hall audi- forth Foundation, the purpose
Day,
to
take
place
on
May
4.
Bennett from Warren, playing
All mothers have been invited choice of an evening to hold a torium on the OCE campus. The of which is the advancement of
Dora. There are also several vetpublic is cordially invited to at- values a n d ideas, religious,
to come to the campus for a dance.
erans back in this cast, includmoral, and ethical - non-sectartend.
luncheon and other activities
ing Deloris Meyers from JefferTen o'clock Thursday mornDr. Albury Castell, head of ian-in our publicly supported
that
are
being
outlined
by
Jeanson, as Nurse Libby; Kay Brady
ette, Stan, and their committees. ings, an OCE phenomenon takes the department of philosophy schools and colleges.
from Warren, as Mrs. Terrence;
The plans now consist of a place. This is the mass migra- at the University of Oregon and 1-.- - - - - - - - - - - - Les Greene, as Belsize; an d
luncheon to be served in Todd tion of Christy's history class prominent lecturer will speak
George Slawson of Monmouth,
hall, a fashion show, and general down to Maple hall for a group
Sign Up "Now. For
as Dan.
coffee break. They all have their Notice: Jr. Counselors!
tour
of the campus.
Deloris Meyers is remembered
Drawing,
May 11th
It is the request ~f the com- break with Christy either roamfor her outstanding work in
Junior
and
senior
students
ing
around,
talking
or
sitting,
WIN:
"Father of the Bride." She is mittee that all students inform drinking his coffee with the men wishing to serve as Junior Countheir mothers of the event and
taking a shorter part in this play
14' Boat, Trailer and Motor,
at one table. When he figures selors in the dormitories for the
because she is doing practice to personally invite them to at- that time is up he stands. At that school year of 1957-58 are asked
Washer, Ironer and Dryer
tend.
teaching this term.
signal nearly everyone in the to file applications with the
Kay Brady also played in
room groans that the break was deans by May 1. Counselors will
"Father of the Bride" and work- Position Open
too short, but obediently follows receive free room in the dormied on the staff of that play and
169 E. Main. Ph. SK. 7-1444
Notice has been received from him back to class for the last tories.
also of "Shadow and Substance." Meier & Frank Company in Sa- hour.
Nancy Butterfield - Motor Vu Sandra Campbell - Motor Vu
lem, that they will be willing to
•••••
employ an OCE girl as a memI've rattled on long enough
Mexican Tour
ber of their college board this for this issue. There is a baseGroup to Meet
summer. Any student who is in- ball game this afternoon, if it
Mr. Alan Robb announces that terested in this position is asked doesn't rain again, which I will
MONMOUTH
there will be a meeting of all to fill out application blanks attend instead of attacking the
those interested in the tour he is Miss Seavey's office.
books, so I guess I'll be saying
will conduct this summer to
good-bye until next issue.
Our Specialty, Manufacturing Poultry and Dairy Feeds
Southern Mexico and Yucatan. NOTICE'
Cleaning, Processing Field and Grass Seeds
The meeting will be held to
•
Also Grain Storage, Cust,0m Grinding
outline the tour and to explain
All applications for ed(torship
Atwater Shoe Shop
particulars about. it. The meet- of Lamron and Grove must be
120 W. Main Street
Worn Shoes Repaired
-:Monmouth
ing will be conducted in room submitted by 4 p.m. today. ApMonmouth Phone SK. 7-1448
Independence Phone 25
103 of Campbell hall at 8 p.m. plications should be turned in
To Look Like New
on Thursday, April ~5.
to Kay LeFrancq.
I'..- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Name Spinney, Kenyon

As Mothers' Day Heads

.... .

Central Cash Markel

II

·/

Cooperative Warehouse

I

•

\

\
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Trophies Ready

Sports .of Sorts For Running of

Wolves and Vikings

Last Day To Drop 'em

Saturday, April 26, is the last
day students may drop courses
without being responsible for
grades. Forms f o r dropping
by Joe Hooven
BY RUSS BAGLIEN
courses will not be accepted in
The OCE Wolves opened their
the Registrar's office after that
conference season on Saturday,
Nearly 20 teams are expected date.
It will come as no surprise if Dwaine Brandt,
April 13, against the Portland
at
the
fourth
annual
Central
ReOCE's stylish southpaw hurler, signs a contract
State Vikings and wound up
lays, which will be held Friday,
with the Salem Senators of the Northwest April 26, on the OCE field startwith a split for their trouble.
OCE took the first game 3-1 with
League after the Wolves complete their diamond ing at 6:30 p.m. This event, which
the
Vikings winning the second
season in late May. I have it on good authority is sponsored annually by Central
4-1.
high
school,
has
attracted
an
in.
.
.
that Senator Manager Bill Brenner is more than
The highlight of the first concreasingly larger field each year.
Willamette Umversity def~atcasually interested in Brandt and will no doubt
Marv Heater Central track ed Oregon College of Education test was a high hard home , run
be over to give him the once-over when the Sen- coach and athl~tic director will in tennis Saturday, April 13, in by Pesk Ramsey. Duane Brandt
got two for three times at the
ators return from spring training this week. be in charge of the meet ~hich Salem with a score of 9-0.
plate and gave up five hits for
was
started
by
Sam
Bell
during!
The
following
are
statistics
for
Brandt certainly deserves a crack at pro ball. Alhis
third win of the season.
his
tenure
at
the
school
The
af-/
t~e
match:
though not big, as pitchers go, Brandt has enough
The Vikings, paced by the hitfair is invitational with the en- Singles:
~ on his fast ball to go with a good curve and crafty control to make
try list being restricted to class
Royal Keith (W) defeated Ron ting of Harding and Kilmer,
a go of it in the pro circuit. Brandt himself says he's interested in A-2 schools.
jumped on Kelly Hoy for five
Martin (0) 6-1, 6-0.
pro baseball, so, here's hoping he gets a chance to find out if he
Trophies donated by merchants
Don Smith (W) defeated Elton hits and four runs to grab the
second contest. Ted Owens reof the community are given in Gregory (0) 6-1, 6-4.
can make the grade.
Brandt would be a natural for the Senators if he can win in the I each event to the winning school
Marshall Jelderks (W) defeat- leaved Hoy in the fourth and
held the Vikings hitless, but the
.
. .
.
and a large trophy is presented ed Murval Stone (0) 6-4, 6-1.
Northwest League. Along with providing the Senators with a to the over-all winner of the
Gerry Winner (W) defeated Wolves could not muster enough
capable hurler, Brandt could also prove to be good for the Capitol meet. Newport is the defending Bill Ritchie (0) 6-2, 6-1.
strength at the plate to overCity nine, gatewise. Undoubtedly, Brandt would bring in some I champion, in fact has won for
Don Gordon (W) defeated Bob come the lead.
OCE was scheduled to play
hereto-fore untapped fans from the Monmouth area, which would , the past two years.
Myers (0) 3-6, 6-4, 6-1.
please the financially trodden Senatdrs no end.
I A queen will be elected by the Pete Bl:wett (W) defeated Mil- the Willamette Bearcats last
Wednesday but old man weather
track squad from a group of ton Doum1t (0) 6-1, 6-4.
Al Lightner, Oregon Statesman sports editor and basketball
forced a postponement.
princesses chosen by each class Doubles:
referee (of squabble fame), told this writer last week that Brenner at the school. Candidates include
Keith-Tim Campbell (W) dehad mentioned Brandt to him at the Senators' Wasco, California, Junia McKnight and Gretchen feated Martin-Gregory (0) 6-0,
Clark J. C. Golfers
training camp. With Brandt and Andy George, OCE's football line Yost, freshmen; Beverly Flam-16-l.
ing
and
Verona
Lyon,
sophoWinner-Jelderks
(W)
defeatDefeat OCE Squad
coach last season, both hurling for the hometown Senators, the
mores; Charlene Jones and ed Stone-Ritchie (0) 6-1, 6-2local area baseball fans should develop a new interest in the Salem
Wednesday
Gary Campbell
,!oyce Clark, juniors; and BarBlewett-Gordon (W) defeatSenators.
was
medalist
iri
the golf match
bara Muller and Kitty Waldron, ed Doumit-Dick Zinn (0) 6-2,
with
Clark
Junior
College with
seniors.
6-3.
a
74.
BRODY OUT AT RADIO STATION KSLM
Firms which have donated troThe brilliant play of CampSteve Brody, KSLM sportscaster who got acquainted with sev- pSht iet~ incMlude Ptrhimce's SGervice
bell
failed however to take the
a 10n, onmou
oop, ray's
match for OCE. Clark Junior
eral OCE people while broadcasting Wolfpack football and basket- Rexall Drug, M & F Store, EmCollege won 131h to 41h.
ball games during the past year, is apparently out of a job at erson Teague Chevrolet, IndeCampbell defeated Gary Ray,
KSLM. Dave Hoss, KSLM manager, announced last week that pendence Laundry, Pat & Harry's
Many delegates at the 31st an- 21, and John Mikelcich defeated
Brody's job as sports director of the station was being eliminated Dairy Dream, Frank Hedges nual education conference held
Bill Bork, 21h to 1h, to score all
and that Ted Carlson would take over as the play-by-play announc- HPfarffdwaire, Hart Motor Co, John at OCE Saturday, April 13, ex- of OCE's points.
a
nsurance, M M Nelson
The golfers of OCE will, in
er for the Salem Senator games this season. The story didn't men- Oil company, Powell & Rauch pressed the opinion that the conference
was
a
resounding
success.
the
near future, display their
iion if Brody would remain with the station in another capacity or insurance and C H Harwood Oil
In discussing t h e general skill at the Salem Golf Course
not. Likeable and talkable Steve probably will try to cast his lot company.
theme "World Religions - their and spectators are invited.
The javelin, pole vault, 100
with some other station if he can't do sports, because he literally
Place in the Curriculum" both of
breathes all sports. OCE'ers will miss the rotund and jolly Brody. yard dash and discus will be the principal speakers, Dr Richrun as individual events and ard M Steiner, Portland, and Dr
19c Hamburgers
Wonder what Steve will do wtth his bright and shiny Nash station there will be relays in the broad
Lucille's
Cafe and
Roald
Campbell,
Ohio
State
uniwagon? Brody purchased the sleek auto only recently and had it jump, shot put, high jump, 440
versity, challenged the public
Drive-In
painted up royally, advertising KSLM's sports coverage. Buying yard run, distance medley, shutIndependence - Monmouth
schools to assume a new role in
tle
hurdles,
two
mile
and
880.
a new car is like lighting up a cigarette in a restaurant. Soon as
Highway, Ph. lndep 94
the area of religion.
you ~et the fag lit, they bring your dinner. Brody will probably
There seemed to be general
Jean Chrisman - Motor Vu
agreement between the speakers
have to spring for a new paint job.
Seniors Give Challenge that religion is a vital force in
our society, that recent Supreme
BRAVO, LETTER AWARDS COMMITTEE
In Inter-Class Meet
Court decisions have made eviThe Varsity "O" committee on revising standards for awarding
The senior class has hurled a dent that the traditional separa-'
of OCE varsity athletic awards needs to be congratulated for mak- challenge at all underclassmen tion of church and state is not as
ing some much needed changes in an antiquated policy. The idea "hoping for a little competition" absolute as it was once accepted
to be, and that the public school
of making a student complete at least three terms at OCE (two in in the annual inter-class track
·
.
.
.
meet to be held Thursday April may play an important role in
one school year, at least) before bemg qualified to receive a letter 25 , at 4 p.m.
'
teaching about religion for the .
award, has long been needed. And giving lifetime passes to three
Ample track and field events purpose of greater understandand four-year lettermen and blankets to four-year lettermen lends will be provided for all who care ing and less prejudice among all
~::;::=;:::~:=~=:::;::::;::!::~::::;:::::::::::::;:;:;~;;;::;::::
groups.
a little more honor to the athletic award system of the college. The to participate.
revisions will mean one-term or two-term athletes will not receive
Those interested in entering
.
.
_
any of the events should contact WALLY'S PRINT SHOP
letter awards (and expensive Jackets) and graduatmg three and their class representatives as to for your particular Printing Jobs
four-year lettermen will be able to see the alma mater play any- which event they wish to enter. • • • let us do them at reasonable
time they want to return to the campus. The nice part is that Representatives are: Jerry Flug, prices •••
WED., THURS., FRI., SAT 495 State Street, Salem
they probably will bring paying customers with them. The only freshmen; Bill Fulhart, sophoAPRIL 24-25-26-27
injustice we can foresee is when freshmen earn a letter in foot-. more; Don Imel, juinor; and Zell Masonic Building Ph. EM. 3,8853
.
.
Gernhart senior.
ball and are then drafted mto the service. Perhaps student coun'
Ernie Drapela - Motor Vu
Robert Wagner, Terry Moore in
cil should make a special exception for these minor few who hap- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - pen to get tagged by the draft board_ After all, the members on
their local draft board probably haven't read the OCE constituCinemascope
tion as it pertains to athletic awards (or anything else, for that
matter.)
- SECOND FEATURS -

Split Doubleheader

Central Relays

I

Willamette U Bounces
Wolf Racket Swingers

Educators Declare

Conference a Success

WEEK END

FEATURES

1·

Between Heaven & Hell

SAVE with• SAFECO
auto insurance

HIGHWAY
SUPER MARKET
New, Modern Food Market
FREE PARKING
Warm Room Food Lockers
Open Daily & Sunday, 9 to 9
Phone SKyline 7-1232
Hiway 99-W
Monmouth

Chevron Gas Station
Complete . Automotive Repair
and Towing
A.F.E Cards Honored

Hargreaves'
Garage
AAA

Harry Hargreaves
122 S. Knox St.

You can cut your auto insurance bill if
you are a safe driver. Get better all-around
protection, and fast claims
service. Ask us today-

Glenn Ford, Jeannie Crain in

The Fastest Gun Alive
-

CARTOONS -

(iJ(iRil;)l!lJl
POWELL and RAUCH, INSURANCE
105 E. Main St., Monmouth, Oregon

Phone SKyline 7-1541

DRIVEIN THEATRE
DALLAS, ORE. PH. MA. 3-3841
2 Miles East of Dallas
(Gates Open 6:45 - Show at 7:00)

